November 2018

...Where learning begins
one step at a time …...
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TRUCKSVILLE EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION CENTER
DATES TO
REMEMBER
Nov. 1 & 2 —
Orange Days
Nov 1—15—Gertrude
Hawk Sale
Nov. 5-9th —FUN’d
Run Week
Nov 6—NO SCHOOL
(In-service)
Nov. 8 —Come to
School Night
Nov. 12—No School

(Veterans’ Day)

Nov 13th & 14th —
Picture Days
Nov 16—Kindergarten
Thanksgiving Program

FAMILY “COME TO SCHOOL NIGHT”
Mark your calendars for the evening of November 8th
from 5-7:30! You and your preschooler will have the
unique opportunity to participate (not observe) in hands-on
activities in our classrooms together.
Miss Kinney Room 4— 5:00—6:15
Mrs. Teixeira Room 4—6:15—7:30

Nov. 21-Nov. 26—
Thanksgiving Break

Our goal is to share with you our practice of
“Developmentally Appropriate” learning and demonstrate
how we apply this practice in our everyday classroom. Most
importantly, the idea that learning should be fun!
Learning Lab and Kindergarten will be opened. Please stop

Nov.27 & 28 — Music
by with questions for Mrs. Collins, our Kindergarten
& Movement. Sneakers please.
Teacher. Learning Lab will have fun hands-on Science items
Nov 28th—PEG Meeting 6:00pm
Nov 29—NO CLASS
Higgins 2 Day Class

to examine.

We will also have a bake sale in the lobby for all to enjoy—
proceeds benefit the AC Fund. If you are able to bake
something, please sign up in the office.

TRUCKSVILLE EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION CENTER
SCHOLASTIC BOOK
ORDER
INFORMATION
Please make sure your
checks are payable to
Scholastic, not TECEC.
If you would like to
process your book order
online, our school code is
GZG8M. By ordering
online, you will have
access to a larger variety
of books across all ages
including elementary,
middle, and young adult
books.

FIREFIGHTER VISIT
The children thoroughly
enjoyed their visit from
Firefighters Larry & Jennifer.
Larry talked to the children
about being safe and how to
react if they should ever need
help from a Fire Fighter. Mrs.
Teixeira put on his gear so the
children could see that a person in firefighter attire is not
someone you need to be afraid
of or hide from. We went outside where Larry showed the
children the Fire Truck, hoses,
water gun, flashing lights, etc.
We really appreciate the
Trucksville Volunteer Fire Department for taking the time
to enrich our fire safety curriculum with the real thing!

BACK MOUNTAIN
FOOD PANTRY
THANKSGIVING
DONATIONS
TECEC will again participate
in a food collection for the
Back Mountain Food Pantry’s
Thanksgiving Basket distribution. The collection will begin
November 5, 2018 The Food
Pantry has asked us to
collect these items especially
for the Thanksgiving
Baskets:
Playgroup & Young 4
Classes: cake mixes & cake
frostings
3 Year Old Classes: canned
pumpkin & cranberry sauce
4/5 Year Old Classes:
stuffing mix
Kindergarten: canned vegetables
Look for bins outside your
child’s classroom.

Thank you, Thank you, Thank you…..
Snack Pantry Donations from Braxton Baker, Maeve & Grace Withrow, Joey Pellegrini

Edwards Garden Center in Forty Fort for donating dirt to our new Butterfly Garden.
Kazimi & Hoover Families for our new Box Top Mailbox. We love it & so do the students.
Keep those box tops coming!
And finally…..
Thank you for the fall classroom donations of pumpkins, gourds and sunflowers. It was wonderful to see the excitement of the children when they brought in these items to share with their
classes. We will be examining, painting & investigation them in our water tables during this fall

Please save your used Christmas card fronts for Learning Lab.
We re-use them at the holidays. Thank you

TRUCKSVILLE EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION CENTER
WINTER WEATHER CHANGES
Outside Play

We try to get outside as much as possible, weather permitting. Especially when there is
snow on the ground, each class tries to go outside to play in the snow. During the winter
months, please send a tote bag clearly marked with your child’s name with them daily. Please
include a pair of boots, snow pants if not wearing a snowsuit, a warm hat, and mittens. Please
label each item. If your child is wearing snow boots, please send a pair of sneakers to wear at
school. Any child unable to go outdoors may be picked up early. There are no provisions for
children who cannot go out, so please be sure your child comes prepared.

Snow Delays & Closings

We follow Dallas School District for weather delays and closings, with the exception that we
have 1 hour delays vs. 2 hour delays. If Dallas delays or cancels, we will also. Our information
will be posted on TV Channels 16, 22, & 28, PAHomepage.com, wnep.com, TECEC FaceBook Page,
and our school answering machine. You can also sign up for text alerts at PAHomepage.com. If
we decide to delay or cancel regardless of Dallas’ decision, you will be called or texted by our
staff (make sure your phone #s are up to date).

FALL FIELD TRIPS
Our 3 and Young 4 Year Old field trip to Dymond’s was a great time for all. We enjoyed a
fun fall hayride, picking pumpkins in the pumpkin patch, and a tasty snack. Many of our 3 Year
Olds were riding a school bus for the first time, and for some that may have been the
highlight of the trip! The students will be baking pumpkin cookies and pumpkin ice cream.
The 4/5 Year Olds had a wonderful day at Whistle Pig Farm which included a wagon ride to
the pumpkin patch, playing in the hay fort, pools of corn and a maze. They ended the day with
a delicious snack of cider and donuts. Yum! The children will be making pumpkin bread from
some of the pumpkins.
Thank you to our chaperones for their help. We realize many of you would have liked to
chaperone and appreciate your understanding and patience in waiting. While field trips are
limited, there are many other opportunities to help in the classroom and teachers will rotate
these to give everyone a chance to have some special time with your child’s class! If you have
not already done so, please turn in your clearances to the office!

POLICY ON ILLNESS
In spite of everyone’s efforts, children do get sick. Please keep your child home when he/she has any of the
symptoms listed below 1. The child does not feel well enough to participate comfortably in the usual activities. The staff cannot care
for a sick child without interfering with the supervision of the other children.
2. The child has any of the following signs or symptoms and until they are symptom free for 24 hours or a
health professional determines the child may be in school:
----- Fever defined by most doctors is: oral - above 99.4; ear & rectal - above 100.4; armpit & forehead –
above 98.6.
----- Signs of possible illness, including lethargy, irritability, persistent crying, difficult breathing
----- Uncontrolled diarrhea, defined as an increased number of stools compared with the child’s normal pattern, with increased stool water and/or decreased form that is not contained by the diaper or toilet use within
the past 24 hours.
----- Vomiting in the previous 24 hours unless the vomiting is determined to be due to a non-communicable
condition and the child is not in danger of dehydration
----- Mouth sores with drooling unless the child’s physician or local health department authority states the
child is non-infectious
----- Rash with fever or behavior change until a physician has determined the illness not to be a communicable
disease
----- Purulent conjunctivitis, defined as pink or red conjunctiva with white or yellow eye discharge, often with
matted eyelids after sleep, and including a child with eye pain or redness of the eyelids or skin surrounding the
eye (24 hrs of medication)
----- Infestation (eg, scabies, head lice), until 24 hrs after treatment was begun. Screenings will be performed
if concerns arise.

WHY DO WE USE NURSERY RHYMES AS ONE OF
OUR LITERACY TOOLS?
There are many good reasons. First of all is familiarity. Most children are comfortable
with the words and names. Because of this, children may wish to read other rhymes or
discover new characters or stories related but not exactly the same. Rhymes and verse are
easy for a child to remember and the rhyme and meter of the nursery rhymes lend themselves
to being read aloud from teacher to child and hopefully child to teacher. This interaction is a
critical component in fostering literacy. Rhyme is important in developing phonemic (hearing)
awareness in children and listening comprehension precedes reading comprehension. And best
of all, nursery rhymes are Fun and Funny. They feature colorful characters involved in varied
situations that are resolved simply in a language that is identifiable. And the children want to
hear them repeatedly!

Support your School…..
Gertrude Hawk Candy Sale for Christmas. Check
your child’s backpack for booklets. This will not replace the Spring Sale, we will have that too just in time
for
Easter.
Kalahari Day Passes—Day passes for $50, no expiration date. Huge savings and great for holiday gifts.
Due date Nov 8th.
Leggio’s Night—come eat at Leggios in Dallas on
November 13th —take out or enjoy a relaxing evening
with your family while supporting our school. A percentage of the proceeds will benefit TECEC.

For TUMC and TECEC families

Saturday, December 1st
Hosted by the TUMC Youth Group

Children 1-10 will enjoy dinner, crafts, games, and a holiday
movie in a “Safe Sanctuary environment” while you shop,
wrap and prepare for Christmas!
Reservations are required
by calling Staci Miller at
(570) 239-4439
or the Church Office
at (570) 696-3897 by
November 29, 2018
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Thanksgiving Break is November 21 through November 26 Classes Resume Tuesday, November 27

PEG November Update
Thank you to everyone who volunteered for PEG Committees this year.
We had a very productive meeting in October! We have lots of important dates
moving forward to November including an evening PEG meeting for working
parents!
November 8th – Last day to purchase Kalahari Day tickets
November 13th Leggio’s Fundraiser (take out included)
November 14th – Painting canvas for paint night, volunteers needed 9-12 sign up in
the office
November 15th – Stenciling canvas for paint night 6-8 volunteers needed sign up
in the office
Gertrude Hawk Chocolate Deadline (this will not replace the spring
fundraiser)
November 28th – PEG meeting 6pm

Looking ahead….
TECEC Holiday Shop will be December 12th and 13th. We are looking for parent
volunteers to help students shop and wrap their presents for family members.
This is a FREE event put on by PEG. Shopping lists will be sent home this year so
students can pick out who their shopping for, making it easier for both parents
and students.
Second Holiday Paint Night will be held on December 4th and 5th. SAVE THE
DATE! If you are painting one night and can volunteer to help the other, it would
be greatly appreciated!
Please let the office know if you can help with these events. Stop in, call or
email.
570-696-3899 tecec@trucksvilleumc.com

